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WHITE FLIGHT AND BLACK CONCENTRATION IN AtIERICAM SCHOOLS

The relationship between school desegregation an

stability has recently been the subject of considerable scholarly debate.
-,,

Coleman, et.al. (1975) in a well publicized,study of large school dis-

tricts concluded that school desegregation accelerated the exodus of white

students from urban schools. The obvious policy implications of this re-

search. have stimulated several replications and critique . In a most

detailed analysis of Coleman's research, Pettigrew and r tli,144

criticized the sample selection and offered alternative explanations of

the results. Furthermore, by augmenting Coleman's sample with several

large southern districts Pettigrew and Green found that desegregation was

unrelated to white enrollment declines. Several additional studies

(Farley,-1975; Fitzgerald and Morgan, 1977; and Rossell, 1976) using

slightly different techniques and samples than Pettigrew and Green ar-

rived at the same coclitsiondesegregation was unrelated to whiterenroll-
/

ment decline.

tihtle the weight of evidence indicates that declines in white student

enrollments are not an inevitable consequence of school desegregation, there

is substantial evidence that school desegregation has resulted in white

withdrawals in some districts. Munford (1976) and Clotfelter (1976) in

separate analyses of Mississippi school districts, report large declines

occurring in some districts subsequent to school desegregation. Giles

(1977b) reports that in a random sample of 100 southern school districts

many districts experienced no change or even gains in white enrollment

with desegregation but many others experienced large white enrollment

deClines. Lord11975) found that the number of private schools;in the

Charlotte=flechlenberg, H.C., area had almost doubled tm the first four

years of desegregation, and in some areas of the district as many as 25



percent of the white students were withdrawn from the public schools.

Outside the South, Bosco and Robin (1974) report dramatic declines in ,

white enrollments in the Pontiac, Michigan public schools after desegre-

gation. Thus, declining,white enrollments are a potential but not in-

evitable outcome of school desegregation. The problem confronting social

scientists is the specification of the conditions which influence white

enrollment stability and instability in desegregated schools.

This problem is of more than-simple acadetic interest. The courts

have consistently held that fear of white withdrawal is not sufficient

grounds to justify a denial of constitutional right. For example, when

the school district asserted in l'ilpnroe v. Board of Commissioners (191 U.S.

450 at 459) that white students would "flee the system altogether" if

desegregation occurred, the Supreme Court reasserted the principle of Brown

that "... the vitality of these constitutional principles cannot be allowed

to yield simply because of disagreement with them." The courts, however,

have not been oblivious to the problems of white withdrawals. Thus, the

Supreme Court declared state legislation unconstitutional which authorized

the City of Scotland Neck, N.C., to separate itself from the desegregating

Halifax County School district (U.S. v. Scotland deck City Board of

Education, 40Y U.S., 483). This decision was based in part upon the.Court's

belief that the legislatioh would create a "refuge for white students of

the Halifax County School system"Aat 489). The courts alio have shown

'a willingness to consider the problem of white withdrawals in designing

remedies for segregation. For example, a California state court mandated

that busing distances in San Diego be kept short forlear that long dis-

tances would increase white withdrawals (Los Angeles Times, march 10,

1977:3).
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Sensitivity to the factors influencing white withdrawal and hence the

long term stability of desegregation is of even greater importance in

light of the U.S. Supreme Court's recent decision in Pasadena.. Spangler

(427 U.S. 424 (1976)). In Spangler the Court held that a federal District

court could not order a local school board to readjust its school enroll--

ments on a yearly basis after racially neutral assignment plans had been

adopted. In support of its decision the Court cited its previous ttate-
.

ment in Swann v. Charlotte Mecklenbuy that "neither school authorities

nor district courts are constitutiochally required to make year by year

adjustments of racial compositions of student bodies once the affirmative

duty to desegregate has been accomplished and racial discrimination through

official action is eliminated from the system." The district courts thus

appear to be bound by their initial desegregation decisions and unable

to adjust desegregation plans to react to either demographic trends or

the reactions of affected parents. In light of the Spangler decision it

is of paeamount importance that initial desegregation plans be designed

to provide long-term stability in racial enrollments. This goal re-
-,

quires that judges know the conditions influencing white enrollment

stability in desegregated schools.

Among the most frequently discussed correlates of white withdrawal

is thelevel of black concentration. Higher black concentrations.are

commonly assumed ta result in greater white withdrawal. For example, in

the Wilmington, Delaware desegregation case (Evan3 v. Buchanan, 415 F.

Supp. 328) the district court justified the inclusion of the predominately

white qewark School district in the desegregation plan by asserting that'

"... the stability of any desegregation plan is enhanced by the inclusion

`of ... higher white concentrations (355)." Often this relationship
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is perceived as non-linear with a tipping or threshold point. Below,the'

threshold whites are thought to be relatively insensitive to the, black

concentration. Above the threshold, white withdrawal accelerates with

black ratio Until the school becomes all black. 'This interpretation is

clearly accepted in the Federal district courts conclusion in U.S. v.

Board of School Commissioners (322 F. Supp.-655)that-nwhen.the percent

of black pupils... approaches 40 more or less the white exodus-becomes

accelerated and irreversible (570."
E

There is- relatively consistent empirical evidence of a linkage between

racial concentration andmhitel Withdrawal. There is little agreement, u

however, about the structure of this relationship.. Clotfelter (1976) in

a study of private.school enrollment increases after desegregation in 78

Mississippi counties found no relationship to the level of black concentra-

tion in counties 25 percent or less black. In counties more than 25 percent

black, private school enrollment increased with the level of black concen-

tration and the increases accelerated in counties more than 55 percent

bla0c. Giles, et.al. (1975) found that the rate of white withdrawal from

desegregated public schools in seven Florida school districts was signifi-

cantly higher if the school was 30 percent or more black. The rate of

withdrawal; however, not appear to increase-with higher black concen-

trations above the 30 percent threshold. However, in a study of 100

southern districts (Giles 1977b) changes in Ohite-enrollment were unrelated.

to.the percent black enrollment in the district until the black ratio ex-

ceeded 30 percent. Above that point, white withdrawals increased with

the black concentration. Unlike Clotfelter, Giles found this relation -

ship to be linear above 30 percent. Munford (1973), in his study of 30

t)



Mississippi districts, reports similar findings to those of Giles. Several

studies have repOrtecisimPle linear relationships without a. threshold

(Farley, 1975; Coleman, 1975; Fitzgerald ankt lorgan, 1977; Lori and

Catau, 1977;.Stirichcombe, 1969); Indeed, in their study oeBaltimnre,

Stinchcombe, et.al. (1969) conclude that +1,
"-Jere is no 't1Pping point.'

,i

_

Or rather, the 'tipping point' is zero... unCe a:school is desegregated:...

the proportion Negro is likely to go up each year in a steady fashion...

(134)."

In addition to the lack of consistency concer4ring the structure of the

relationship between percent black and white withdrawal, Previous studies

First,have suffered several shortcomings. have sometimessuch studies

ignored the source of school desegregation (Coleman, 1975; Stinchcombe,

et.al., 1969). School desegregation occurs as a result of governmental

intervention and/or as a product of residential desegregation. !Then

segregatinn occurs throughlovernment intervention, desegregated schools

may be_created withput disturbing existing Patterns, of segregated housing.

Children are simply transported out of their segregated neighbOrhbods and

placed in desegregated schools. The white Parent in this situation is

_confronted with a single racial stimuli, the percent black in the school.

In contrast, when 'chool desegregation results from neighborhood racial

succession, the white parent is confronted

perceht black in the school and the percen

These are clearly two different decisional

with two racial 'stimuli, the

t black in the neighborhood."

Situations for the Parents and

should be different experimental settings for the researcher.

Coleman's (1975) recent work illuStrates the problem that arises from

not making the distinction between these two sources of desegregation. He



finds declining white enrollments to be related toincreases in the average

Percentage black children in the white child's school. On this basis he

argues that court ordered busing is,counter-productive and dugh.t to be aban-
,

Boned. _Many of Coleman's school districts, however, were n6t undergoing

government induced desegregation. In these-districts, .the increase in the

black percentage in the school reflected an increase in the percentageblack

iii the attendance area, i.e. , residential desegregation. In this case de-

clining white school enrollments might reflect a rejection.of the.percent
,

black enrollment in the school, the-percent black in the neighborhood, or

both: Accordingly, the results of Coleman's analysis are not generalizable
. . . .

to the case of government intervention where the resdential desegregation

stimuli is absent.

A second limitation of the research pUrporting to deal with white

flight is that it focUse's on the school' district as the unit of analysis.

Rossell (1975), Fancy (1975), Fitzgerald and Morgan (1977), Pettigrew and

Green (1976), Coleman (1975) and Munford (1973) all take as their dependent

,variable decreases in -the total white enrollment in school districts., The

logical linkage between percent black and whitewthdrat;rals, however, is at

the level of theindiVidual school. Parents do not reject school districts,

-'they reject schools(Pettigrew and Green, 1976). Furthermorgl, for designing

desegregation plans, knowledge at the individual school level is of practical

importance.,

. Focusing at the district level would not cause a problem if each school

in the district reflected the system racial balance. But this condition is

frequently not met. Even in school districts deFegregated by government

intervention, the racial balances of the schools in the district will often



-..vary.(Lord andiCatau, 1977; Giles, et.al. 1975). For e ole, in the Okla-
_

homa City school district which Rossell (1975) cites as experiencing deseg-

. regOtion in 1968, the racial balances in the schools still ranged from 0

to 10d pement black in 1970 (H.E.14., 1970). Given this within district

variation in school racial balances, analysis. at the district level may

';
seriously misrepresent the actual relationship between white withdrawals and

. black school enrollments.

Sudh errors may,6Ccue'fn at least two ways. First,.. the assumed link-

age between percent black enrollment and white withdrawals may be operative

but white udents who withdraw from high percent black schools_may simply

shift to schOcils within the district which have lower black ratios. This

intrasystem white flight results in instability in the racial balances in .

the schools, but since it does not effect the district aggregate white

enrollments it is ignored by studies focusing at the district level. Thus, a-

in the case of Oklahoma.tity,^Rossell's figure of a 1.2 percent decline in

white enrollment between 1969 and 1970 clearly does not take into account'

the amOuntof popible shifting between high and low percentage black schools
7

le

D

within the systerecond;,even where whites from higher percen-

tages-black schools to schools in another dist'rict orto private schcgiaX,10:

the resulting district-wide decrease in the percent white enrollment may

appear trivial. For example, if aSchool system had an enrollment of

50,000 White pupils and one of its high schools was projected'to have an

enrollment of 2,000 with a racial balance 60 percent-black, then complete

white flight from this school to another 'district would decrease district

white enrollment by less than 2 percent, (i.e. 800/50,000=1.6%). Pjfew

studies have avoided this problem,by focusing on the school, but these

studies have invariably concentrated on only,one district or a very few'
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districts (!legman, 1975; Giles; et.al., 1475; Stinchcomhe, 1959;

Giles, 1977a; Lord and:Eatau, 1977)%.

The usleof.the district is the district as the ullt of analysis also

has precluded the analysis of some important linkages--most notably, the
4,4,

relitionship between the percent blackin the schaol,.the previ.ovS racial
to

status of thelschool, and white withdrawals. A congnon assumpl.ion is that

whites will nbt mend previoUsly,black'schoolS..14hite oppOsiVon.is thought

to arise from the stigma of poor educational quality attached to these

Schools and their-locatitn441 predominantly black areas. jndeed, desegre-

gation has often meant the closing of black schools although conditions

other than fear of white -withdrawals are cited in justificatiork

rot is conceivable that the previous racial status of the sChool may not

onlirdirectly effect'white withdrawal, but also effeCt,the relationship

between. the racial conceptration'in the school and withdrawal. For

example, white withdrawal might O. unr4lated"to perCenttlack enrollment in

previous white schools but'strongly related to it in previously black schools.
/

. Adopting-the individual school as the unitof analysivalio'allows the

effeCt ofvariations in school district racial balance on the relationship

between school racial balance and white withdrawal to be examined. The

concentration of blacks in an area consistently has !en shown to influnce,

raclal climates (Blalock-, 1967). He would expect, therefore, that' parents

with children enrolled in a school 40 percent black mi=ght Idea quite

differently depending uponithether the aver -all racial balance in the

district was 10 percent black or 50 percent black.- Thus,-the findings.

by Giles; Cataldo. and Gatlin (1975) that the rate, of rejection ofdeseg-

regated schools increased dramatically when white children were moved from,

schools less than 30 percent- black_to schools more'than 30 percent black
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may reflect the'raciil balances in the districts they studied (19% to 33%).

.

It is conceivable,thdt if the racial balances had been in the 46 to 50
,

percent'black range,.the threshold for rejection might have moved upward.

The present stay ,r-examines the linkage between percent black enroll-

ment'and white withdrawal. The primary unit of analysis for the study is the

desegregated school and only schools located in districts desegregating

. under government enforcement are examined. FiVe specific questions are

addressed: 'CO Does the rate of white withdrawal from desegregated schools

vary with the percent black enrollment in the school? (2) Tf presbnt, is

that relationship linear? (3) .Does the racial status of a school prior to

desegregation effect the 'rate of white withdrawal? (4) Does the percent

. black in,the district influence the rate of Oite withdrawal from the
0

schools?'-(5) Does the relationship betvieen the schools racial enrollment

and white withdrawal vary by the racial status,of the school prior to

desegregation\or by the percent blatk in the district?
e0

Data

ch The unit of analysis, in this study is the desegregated school but

f1r simplicity and efficiency, sampling was done at the district level.

Eligibility for inclusion in the district sample pool was contingent on

four factors. First, only those districts included in the Department of

Health, Education, and Welfare's racial and ethnic surveys of the public

schools in 1967, 1968, 1970, 1972 and 1974,'were eligible to be sampled.

. These surveys provide the student enrollment by race in every school In

over 8,000 school districts each surveyed year. Second, the school dis-

trict Must have experienced either court ordered or HEll enforced school.

desegregation within' the 1968 through 1970 iiMe period. Limiting the
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analysis to districts experiencing government induced desegregation mini-

mizes the confounding effects of residential desegregation.) Furthermore,

focus on those districts desegregating in 1968, 1969 or 1970 allows, for

information on the racial balances in the schools for at least one Point'in

time prior to desegregation, 1967, and for at least two points in the post-

desegregation period, 1972-74. Third, since virtually all government in-

duced desegregation between 1968 ane 1970 dccurred in the South, the study

was confined to that region,. Fourth, only school districts located in met-

ropolitan areas were eligible for inclusion in the sample. Residential

choice and mobility is greaterlin urt 1 than in rural settings. He would

expect, therefore, that white' enrollment stability would be more of a
. ,

problem <in the former than in the latter.

The sample was'drawn by first constructing a, list of all school dis-

tricts located in southern SSA's as defined in the 1970 census: Second,

all districts for which data'cOuld not be found in the 1967 through 1974

H.E.W. surveys were excluded from the list. Third, the Office of

Rights (OCR) of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare assembled

a 'list of the timing'nd mode of desegregation for over 1400,southern school

districts. Using this information, districts not reported as detegregating

under court order or HEW plans in either 1968, 1969 or 1970, were deleted

from the,sample pool. One hundred school districts were thensampled from

the *1. The fifty largest school districts were included automatically

in the sample. .An additional fifty were drawn by stratified random sampling

to obtain variation in the district racial balance.

Accurate determination of: the timing of desegregation in each district

is essential to the study 'design. The study is concerned with enrollment



stability'after desegregation. If"the OCR date for desegregation in a

district is incorrect, changes it racial balances arising from imple-
c

d

mentation of the desegregation plan will be-confused with other sources of

enrollment instability. ,To assure the accuracy of the date of desegregation,

each of the 100 selected school districts was Contacted by telephone and

questioned concerning the timing of desegregation. This informatiOn'was

then compared with the OCR datt for desegregationand with the pattern of

enrollment stability by race in the district. Desegregation should be

accompanied by alteration in the racial balances in the'schools of a dis-

trict. In particular, we would expect to tee evidence of blacks attending

previously all white schools and whites attending previously all black

schools. For sixty of the sampled school districts, information.from all

three sources indicated the same date for desegregation. For the re-

maining forty-one,'there was disagreement among the information sources:-.

For seventeen of these forty-one, two,Of the three sources agreed on the

desegregation-date. Inlmost cases this involved the enrollmentdata

supporting either the local school authorities' or the Office of Civil

Rights' estimate of the date of desegregation. When agreement between

' two sources could be-obtained, that date was accepted as the correct one

for desegregation. In most cases, this involved a change of onevear (e.g.

'the CCR said a district desegregated 'in 1970, but the district and the

school ,enrollment data indicated that, the change occurred in 1971). Con-

'VersatiOns with',the school,offtcials suggest that; these differences may

have arisen from the OCR reporting the first year of a two-year desegregation

plan as th year of desegregation or the year of its ajaption, rather than

the year f its implementation. At a result of theie changes, a.few dis-
a

tricts are included in ,the analysis which- were outside of the original



68-70 time, frame for the study. Among the remaining twenty-three school

districts, there was either disagreement among all three sources over the

timing of desegregation or official school sources indicated that they had
t.

desegregated prior to 7967 or after 1972 and the enrollment data supported

this claim. These districts were deleted from the study.

The seventy-seven districts included in the analysis averaged.slightly

more than 27,000 students in total enrollment. The smallest was under 100

and the largest almost 250,000 in enrollment.2 The districts averaged

approximately 30 percent in black enrollment. This relatively high average

reflects the sampling stratification which assigned a higher probability

of inclusion to school districts with large black concentrations. Twenty

of the sample districts desegregated under HEW enforcement and the remainder,

under court order. Most of'the districts desegregated in either 1969

(24) or 1970 (36). Of-the remainder, six desegregated in 1968, nine in

1971 and two in 1972. The deleted twenty-three districts differed slightly

in size and black concentration. The latter averaged approximately 34,.000

students and a 24 per:ent black enrollment.-

Data on enrollments by race in each school in the 77 sampled districts

were .`drawn from the HEW surveys for 1967, 1968 1970, 1972 and 1974. APproxi-

mately 2,800 schools were included in these districts. Those schools for

,Which enrollment data could not be identified for every suriey year were

omitted from the analysis. 'This resulted in sample of 4pproximately.2300'

i sChools. The loss of 500 schools is consistent with -HEW's estimate of 10

to 15 percent error in the assignment of school,identification.codes on a

year to year basis. As expected, the largest number:of schools were located

in districts that desegregated in either 1969. (529 schools) or 1970 (1084).

Lesser numbers were in districts desegregating in 1968 (97), 19711578) or

1972 .(51).,

-



The'dependent variable in the study is the rate'of white.enrollment change.

This is operationalized, as the percent change in white enrollmentt between

two surveyed years:

t t-2-

M
t-2

where, Mt g the white enrollment is a surveyed year

t-2
= the white enrollment two years before IA

t

if White enrollments decrease, this index will assume a negative value and

if white enrollments increase the index will become:positive. If no change

in .White enrollments_occur, the index will.be zero.

In schools with-low white enrollment, even small char'es in the number

of white students result in high.percentage changes. For example, if a.

school has ten white students enrolled at t1 amMive white students enrolled

at t2, the,percent w ite enrollment change is..50 ((5-10)/10). In contrast

'a school with 100 white enrolled at t1 must lose 50 whites by,t2 to have a,

comparable percent white enrollment change. To compensate for this'probleM;

alt schools enrolling fewer than fifty white students are excluded fr6m the

school level analysis.3 This does not eliminate the problem, but does

substantially reduce its magnitude.

The black concentration in the schools and districts is measured

straightfolv-Wardly as the percent black enrollment in each. The previous

status of the schools is measured by the percent black enrollment in 1967.

''Some of the schools in the sample districts,were desegregated prior to

1968, Probably as a result of modest redistricting or "freedom of choice"

desegregation plans. As shown.in Table 1, however, the overwhelming

majority of the school A were either predominantly white (less than 20



Table 1:

tii

Number of Schools by Racial Enrollments in 1967

Percent Black Number df Schools Percent

in 196Z,
. 4

0-.19 1782 86.1%

.20-.90 86 4.2%

.90-1.00 201 9.7%
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percent black in 1967) , integrated (more than 20 percent back butless
/

than 90 percent black in 1967) or previously black (90 percent or more/

.black in 1967).4 //

.,,

District Level Analysis

In this section, enrollment stability and instability at the district;,

level is examined to provide a necessary context for the schoo'llevel analysis
k .1

to follow. Three questions are addressel// (1) Did whites withdrawfrom

(

the- sampled districts with the onset'of,Osegregation?; (2) Was with-
.

Arawal associated with the black concentration in the district?; and (3)

If46, was that relationship linear? /\.

The mean percent whiteenrollment change in the sampled districts by
/ '

year of desegregation is shOwn in Table 2. Previous- studies havereached

varying results with regard to the linkage 'between desegregation and white

withdrawal.' The", present data prOided little immediate clarification. The' '

six school districts desegregating in 1968 shoW.an increase of.more-than

10 percent in white enrollment 'for each time period.. In contrast, the two

diitrlcts desegregating in 1972 experierced white enrellMentslosses.both

before and after'desegregation. School districts desegregating in 1969 had

relatively stable white enrollment between 1967 and 1974. Only among

districts desegregating in 1970 and 1971 is a linkage between white with-

drawal and desegregation supported. For these districts white enrollments,

on average, were stable prior to desegregation but decreased subsequent to

the onset of desegreg Lni. This inconsistent pattern'of results reaffirms

the conclusiOn that t e linkage between desegregation and white withdrawal.

is by no means inevitable. -t



Table : Percent White Enrollment Change by Year of Desegregation

Comparison Years
Year of

Desegregation 67 -68 68-70 70-72 72-74

1968 .132 .134 . .173 .191 6

1969 -.017 .025 .011 .026 24

1970 .014 -.063 -.047 .T.054 36

1971 .015' .012- -.660 -.023 9

1972 -.037 -.043 -.070 -.056

4.?
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To examine the influence of the bladk concentration in the sampled

districts on white enrollment' stability, thepercent white enrollment..

change in the districts between sureyed years was regretted on-the percent

black enrollment in the initial, year of each compariton (e.g. White Change

between 1968 and 1970 was regretted on the percent blaCk enrollment in the

districts in 19681. This analysis is confined to those districts desegre-

gating in either 1969 or 1970.5 The small sample sizes for districts

desegregating in other years preclude analysis. The results of the regret-

Sion analysis are presented in Table

The 1967-68 time period precedes desegregatioh for these districts.

In Table 2 we saw that on average little' change in white enrollment occurred-

during this time period. In Table 3 it appears that-those changet that did

occur were unrelated to the black concentration in these dittricts. The

r-

percentage change in white enrollment between 1968 and 1970 provides a

before and after comparison for districts desegregating in 1969 and 1970.

For those districts desegregating in 1969, this comparison measures the

-.changes in white enrollment in the first and second years of desegregation.

For districts desegregating in 1970,'the changes occurring in the first

year of desegregation are measured by this comparison. The black concen7..

tration in the districts is strongly related to percent white enrollment

change in this time period.' Approximately half the variation in percent

white enrollment change is explained by the percent black enrollment. As

expected,lhe,effect of percent black is negative'with higher black concen-

trations resulting in declines in white _enrollment, Mith:the effects of

percent black enrollmeht controlled, cjifferendes between districts desegre

gating in 1969 and those.desegregating in.1970 are not statistically signifi-

cant.
7

Thus, the greater stability in white enrollment forthe districts

desegregating in 1969'appears to result from rower black concentrations in

,



Tattle 3: Regression Coefficient-for-Percent Rink and Year of-
Segregation ottPercent Hite Enrollment Change' fOe

in log or 1970)

m'

Constant %. Black Year

'67-68 .0410 -.0661 ' -.0445 .04

68-70 .0860 -.3891** +.0195 .49

70-72 .0657 -.3305** +.0342 .39

72-74 -.0507 -.0400 +::1844 .07

r

44
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those districts.

The pattern set in the 1968-70 time PeriOd continues in the 1970-72

period. The'relationship between percent black enrollment and white with-

-drawal appears somewhat diminished in the 1970-72 period but remains statis

tically ...gifirant-,------with -the effect4 of Percent black controlled; the

year in which desegregation occurred does not influence withdrawal in this

time period.

Giles (1977b) previouslY found percent black to be unrelated to white

enrollment declines after the first year'of desegregation. While the timing

appears slightly different, these data support a similar conclusion. In the

1972-74 time period white enrollment declines are no longer related to the

black enrollment in these districts. apparently, parents who Were sensitive

to the black enrollMent concentrations imtheir'districts and who could
,

afford to, withdrew their children either with the onset of desegregation

or in the firit two or three Years after its imPle'mentatiOn leaving a smaller

but relatively stable'white.enrollmen, Thus, the expectation of the

"tipping model that white withdrawals would continue in response to an

ever'increasing percent black enrollment until the districts became all -

black is.not met in these districts.

Clotfelter (1976) , Munford (1976) and Ales (1977b) fPund non-linear

relationships between percent black enrollment and white withdrawal. Speci-

fitarirc they found that whites were .insensitive to'racial\Oncentrationi

Nof less than 25 (Clotfelter, 1976) to 35 Percent (Giles, 1977b) black. A

n procedure for testing the linearity O. f a relationship:between a

dependentNand an independent variable,in'a regression equation is to square

the independent\variable, add it to the Ma
Nx .

tion and test its significance.

4.1 N.
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The resulti of this'analysis for the relationship between percent black

district enrOliment and percent white enrollment .char4e is presented in

Table 4. In both the 1968-70 and 1970-72 time periods percent black,en-

rollment squared is significant, 'indicating the presence-of a nonlinear

relationship.- The regression lines fitted by these equations ft presented

in Figured for the 196870 period and Figure 2 for 1970-72. The relation- ,

,ships revealed in Figures 1 and .2 closely resemble the findings of Clotfelter
0

(1976), Munford (1976) and Giles-(1977b). Adt-II-districts less than approxi-
,

mately 30opertent black, Offerences in the percent black enrollment are not

consistently, related to differences In the percent white enrollment change

in either time period. In fact, if these districts are considered separately

the relationship between percent black enrollment and white enrollment change

is nonsfgnific6nt. In contrast, ame;fg districts abovethirty percent black,

white enrollment-decreases exponentially with higher black enrollments.

:

nile the equations 'for the two time' periods differ somewhat, tfle

estimated percent white enrollment changes in the, two time periods are

virtually identical. For,ekample, a_schonl distriCt with a 75 - percent

black enrollment_in 1968 is predictedto lose approximately 28 perCent,Of

its white students between,1968 and 1970: Similarly, a district that is

75 percent'black in 1970 is predicted to, 'lose approximitely 28 percent of

its white enr011ments between 1970 and 1972 (See'Appendix A for the exact

projections graphed in Figures 1 and 2.) Of course, a district that is 75

percent black in 1968 would be approximately 80 percent-black'in 1970, having'

.losto28 percent of its white enrollment and assuming no increase in its
.

.

,black enrollment. Given an 80 Percent black enrollment a 33 percent decline

in white enrollments between,1970 and 1972 is projected. In total such a

district is predicted to lOse more than half of its white enrollment between



1968 and 1972. This pattern of accelerating losses conforms to the expecta-

tions of the "tipping" model with one major*ception, the pattern ends in

*1972.

°In summary, among the sample districts deiegregating,in 1969 or 1970,

white wrollment declines are associated with percent black enrollment in
o

two of the four time periods--1968 to 1970 and 1970 to 1972. Within these

two periods white withdrawals were generally unassociated with the black

"concentration among districts with less than 30 percent'black enrollments.

However, among districts above that threshold, white enrollments decreased

exponentially with increa- es in the percent black enrollment.

School Level Analysis

In the present section' the five central questions of the study are

addressed: (1) Does the rate-of white withdrawal from desegregated schools

. vary_ with the percent black enrollment in the school?
, (2) If so, is that

relationship linear? (3) Does the racial status of'a schOol prior to de-'

.segregation effect the rate of white withdrawal? (4) Does the percent

black in the district influence the rate of white withdrawal from-the:;

individual schools? (5) Does the relationship between school racial en-

rollment and white withdrawal vary by the previoui status of the school or

by the percent black in the district? The pattern of analysis is the same

as that emplOyed at the district level. The percent change in.the white

enrollment in a school between two surveyed years,is regressed on the

valuesof the independent variabTes in the first year of the comparison.

White,withdrawal from desegregated school may occur eiiher with the

m-

onset of desegregation and result in ,higher black enrollments than expected qi

6
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by the desegregation plan, or in the years following the itOlementation of

the plan and result in increasingly higher black enrollments over time.- An

examination of: white refusals to attend desegregated schoolsoin the first

instance necessitates a comparison between the expected black/white enroll-

ments,and the actual black/white enrollments in each desegregated school

(Giles, 1977). For example, if a district desegregated in the fall of 1968,

the white enrollment projected for each school under the desegregation plan

would be compared to the number of whites actually enrolled in that school

in 1958. y. lance on HEW school census data limits the present study to

consideration of white enrollment changes after the implementation of

desegregation has occurred in a district. ThUs, theophenomena of white

withdrawal with the onset of desegregation is not-considered at the school'

level in this study. However, it would seem reasonable to hypothesize that

the same factors which influence white enrollment stability in desegregated

schools would also influence in similar ways white decisions to attend or

not to attend newly desegregated schools.

'As can be seen in Table 5, the time periods available for analysis

vary with the timing of desegregation. For schools in districts de-

segregating in 1968, percent white enrollment change can be examined

over three time periods, for schools in districts desegregating in 1969

or 1970, two time periods are available for analysis, and for schools in

.dlitricts desegregating in 1971 and 1972 only one time period after de-

., -

segregation can be examined. For simplicity, schools are grouped according

to the time periods available for comparisons and separate analyses are

conducted for the schools in each group.

ti



Table 4: Regression Coefficients for Percent Black and
(Percent Black) on White Enrollment Change
(Districts Desegregating in 1969 or 1970

. a % Black %.Bfack
2

. R
2

67 -68 -.0020 .0974 -;2005 .01

68-70 .0348 .0535 -.6241* .52

70 -72 -.0236' .3565 -.9258** .49

72-74 -.0055 -.0774 .0325 .01

"sign. at .05
sign. at .01

\



Table 5: Time Periods.,,Avallable for Analysis by Year of Desegregation

Year of
Desegregati on

1968

1969
1970

,1971
1972

H.'

Time -Periods

1968-70 1976-72 1972 -;4.

X.

X' . X g
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/Schools in Districts Desegregating, in 1968

The relationships tetween the independent variables and white enroll-

'ment change among schools desegregating in 1968 are shown in Table 6.

The first three equations in each time period (6.1-6.3, 6.5-6.7, 6.9-6.11)_

irr Table 6 give the uncontrolled (zero-order) relationships between each

of-the independent variables and percent white enrollment change. The

fourth equation (6.4, 6.8, 6.12) gives the effects of each independent

variable with the other variables held constant. For two of'the time

periods, 1970-72 (eq. 6.5) and 1972-74 (eq. 6.9), the direction_of the.

relationship between percent black school enrollment and white enrollment

clange is negative as predicted, but in none of the three time periods is

the relationship statistically significant. Thus, the widely-accepted

relationship between higher percent black enrollments and greater white

.withdrawal does not appear operative among the schools in these distriCtS.

The previous status of the school alto appears to*. unrelated to. enroll-

ment stability (eq. 6.3, 6.7, and 6.11): While the signs are generally >

negative as expected, schools that were integrated and those that were

predominantly black prior, to desegregation do not experience significantly

greater losses than previously white schools over the time periods examined.

The only independent variable with any significant relationship to'
- ,,. .

,
.

mhiteenrollment 'Change among these schools is percent black district-

enrollment. In the 1970 to 1972 time period, higher black district enroll-
,

ment is linked Significantly to white enrollment declines. However, in

the following time period this relationihip is reversed with higher per-

Cent black enrollments at the district`' evel yielding increases in white

enrollment at the school level. Given this, contradictory pattern and the

fact that only six districts are involved, no conclution appears _possible

from these results.

6

4
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To test for the possibility that the relationship (or ladk thereof)

between percent black and white withdrawal may vary by the black .concen-

tration in the district and the previous status of the school interaction

terms were constructed by multiplying percent black school enrollment.by

each of the remaining independent variables. .These terms were then added to

the regression equations including, the main effeCts of the independent

variables (eq. 6.4, 6:8, and 6.12). Only one of these* interaction terms

proved to be statistically significant and that for only one time period.

in the 1970-72 time period the interaction term for previously black

schools and percent black school enrollment was negative and significant.

This indicate$ that while percent black enrollment generally was not-effedting

white-enrollment. stabilfty, high black enrollment in previously black schools-

did result in greater white withdrawals during this time peril'. Caution,

is again in,order, .Relatively few previously black schools are sampled from

these districts and the result occurs in only one of the three,time periodp

r examined.

On balance, none of,the anticipated relationships appear tobe present

among the schools in districts desegregating in 1968. lihite enrollment

stability is unrelated to the black concentration in the school, the black
.

concentration in the district or the previous racial status of the school.

These findings:may arise from thedharacteristics of these schooli and

school districts. Ftrst, theie districts have relatively,low black con,
, .

)centrations. All are 20 percent or, less black.-.SecOnd, no sample school

inthese distritts is more than 60 percent black and only seve'are more

than:20 percent black.. Third, apparently many of the previously black

schools were cloted with deiegregation since few are included in the ,

sample. Thus sl the schools located in districts desegregating in 1968 are
- "

concentrated at the low end on all of the independent variables.

3i



Tible 6: Unstandardized Regression Coefficients for Percent White
Enrollment on School Percent Black Enrollment, District
Percent Black Enrollment and Previous Status of the School
for Schools Desegregating, in 1968 (N.97)

Intercept
School
%Black

District
%Black

Status
Black

PreviOus
Integrated

1968-70

Equation 6.1 .025 .056 . .00,
Equation 6.2 .035 -.064 .00
Equation 6.3 .031 -.042 .004 .00
Equation 6.4 .033_ .222 -.212. -.078 -.066 .00

1970-72

Equation 6.5
Equation 6.6

-.019
.093

-.353
--1.844**

,02.

.13'
Equation 6.7 -.046 -.026 -.115 .01
Equation 6.8 .095 .171 -2.059** .092 -.061

. .14

1972-74

Equation 6.9 .083 -.249 .01
Equation 6.10 .000 .866 .02
Equation, 6.11 .071 -.145 -.220 .03
Equation 6.12 -.016 -.354 -1.657* -.179. -.163 .09

* significant at .05
** Significant:tt .01

'1'.
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Schools: n Districts Desegregating in 1969 or 1970

The relationships between percent white enrollment change and the

independent variables am9ng schools in. districts desegregating in 1969 or

1970 are shown in Table 7. In both the 1970-72 and 1972-74 time periods,

percent black enrollment'is'significantlyand negatively linked to white

enrollment stability (eq. 7.1 and 7.6). Schools with high black enroll-

ment at the beginning-of each comparison period experience larger declines

in white enrollments over the two yeir periods than do schools with low

black enrollments. This relationship appears slightly stronger in the

1972-74 time period than in the 1970-72 period. In the former an'indrease

of 10 percent in black enrollment results in about a 2-Percent decline in

white enrollment, compared to less than 1 percent in the latter.

To test the linearity of the relationship between percent black school

enrollment and percent white enroltment change, the percent black enroll-
,

ment in each school was squared and added to the, regression equation.
p

The results of this procedure are presented in equations 7.2 and 717.

for both ,time.periods percent black school enrollment squared is stat-

istically significant, indicating that the relationship betweempercent

.black school enrollment and white enrollment change is non-linear. The

precise shape of these relationships is presented in Figures 3,and 4.

For the 1970-72 Vie period, equation-7.2 predicts that up to, about

30 percent black, highe black,concentrations are actually associated

with smaller losses in white enrollment.' Above that threshold, white

enrollment decreases.expOnentially with higher black:enrollients. A

similar pattern appears for the 1972 -74 time period although the downward

slope appears to commence between twenty andithirty'perceni black. (For

exact estimates of percent white enrollment change see Appendix B.)

3
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The relationship between percent black and percent white enrollment change '
4!:

Plso appears to be slightly stronger in_the 1972-74 period. A school that

is 75 percent black in 1970 is projected to lose approximately 18.5 percent

of its white enrollments between.1970 and 1972, whereas a school that is

75 percent black in 1972 is estimated to lose 24 percent of its white en-

rolltents between 1972 and 1974. Over the four year period a school that

is 75 percent black in 1970 is projedted to lose-Approximately40 percent

of its white students.
. .

While the relationship between percent black-andWhite enrollment
c

change is statistically significant, only a small percentage of the variance

(R
2
) is explained. Thus,.varlince in white student enrolltent is largely

a result* factors other than percent black enrollment. For policy pur-

poses, however,an important factor is not how much of the total, variance

is explained but rather hOW exact or inexact are the predictions. portrayed

in.figures 3and 4. Stated differently, how much confidende'can a policy.

maker have.in these projections when applied to schools frmn the same

sampling universe but not included in this sample? Constructing confi-

dence intervals for individual estimates, indicates that 99;percent of

future valdes of white enrollment Change will .fall within roughly a * .05

percent interval* the estimates.8 For example, we can be fairly confident

that a school which is 75 percent black in 1970 will. lose between 13 per-,

cent and 23 percent of its whites between 1970 and 1972. thus, the pro-

jections in figures,3 and 4 appear to provide at least some rough guidance

with regard to withdrawals.

The relationship between thesercent bladk enrollment in the district

and Percent white enrollment chahge is shown in equation 7.3 for the 197042,

period and equation 7.8 for the 1972-74 period. Iii both time periods

r

A
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Percent black in 'the district is significantly and negatively related to

white enrollment change. The magnitdde of the effect however is not great.

In both time periods a 1C percent hi6her black enrollment in the district

yields, on average, about a 2.5 percent greater decline in white env-01-
c

,ment once the effects of the other independent variables are taken into

account (eq. 7.5 and 7.10). As might be expected, percent black school '',

enrollment and percent black district enrollment are positively correlated

(1.=.30 for 1970-72 and r=.40 for 1972-74). The apparent efect of higher

percent black school enrollments on white enrollment stability might simply

reflect the greater liklihood of schools being located in higher nercent

black districts (or vice-versa). However, this is not the case. In .

equations 7.5 and 7.10 the effett of each indenendent variable is shown net

of the effect of all other independent variables. Both-the-percent black

enrollment in the school and in the district remain significant despite

these controls. Thus, regardless of,,their percent black enrollments,

schoOlt in high percent black districts lose more white students than. do.

school's in low black districts and-,- regardless of the percent black enrollr

me-tit in the district, high percent black schOOls lose more white students

than do low percent, black schools.

The effect of the privious.racial status of.the school on white enroll-

mentment stability is shown in equations 7.4 and 7.9. The nattern is erratic.

In the 1970-72period, schools that were integrated prior to 1968 exper-

?

ienced,significantly greater white withdrawals than did schdols that were

preOdUSly white. On average, the losses were 14 pertent greater before

(eq. 7.4) and 11 percent greater after (en. 7.5) controlling for the effects

of the school and district percent black enroljments. In contrast, previously
D

black schools actually stained' White students betweeff1970 and 1972. It

c.
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must'be assumed that efforts to desegregate black schools lingered on in the.

197 -72 time perlodaiidthat the increases'in white enrollments in these'

Schools rev,lt from the reassignment of white .students. In the 1972-74

time period the effects of previous status disappear. either previously

integrated.or previously black schools differ significantly from the pre-

viously white schools in percent white enrollment changes in this period,

once the effects of percenthlaCk in the school and district are controlled

(eq.. 7.5).

. does the relationship between the percent black enrollment in the school,:

and white enrollment change varslbi the black. concentration in the district
,

-and/or the previous racial status of the school? TO address this,ouestion

interaction terms were constructed by.multiplying the squared pertent black

school enrollment by each of the remaining indenendent variables. There -

sating three terms were added to equations 7.5 and 7.10. For the 1970-72

time period none of these terms were statistically significant. This result

suggests that the effect of the'percent black enrollment in'a school on

white withdrawal was the same during this period regardless of th&nreviOus

status of the school or whether the'district waShioh or 19w in black con-

centration. In the 1972-74speriod, one interaction term proved to be

significant, (percent black-in _the school X percent black in the district).

The sign of the coefficient was positive indication that:White-withdrawal_

from high percent, black schools located in.hig' percent- black districts

would be, less than predicted by the simple additiVe model (eq. 7.10). Close
0

analysis suggests that this effect arises from a non-linear relationshin

between percent white enrollment change and district percent black enroll-

,

menC'
9

Approximately a dozen schools lotated in districts more than 70
, .

3.3



Table 7: Unstandardized Regression Coefficients for Percent White Enrollment on School Percent glack.

Enrollment,'Distrfct Percent. Black Enrollment and Previous StatuS of thelchool forithools

in Districts Desegregating in 1969 or 1170 (N :1360)

Previous Status

Intercept School %Black School 181ack
2

bistrict %Black Black Integrated R
2

1970-72

kvation 7,1 -.085 -.067*

Equatiop 7.2 -.112' .A19** -.5550

Equation 7,3 -.025

Equation 7,4 -.097

Equation 7.5 -.053 ,417 ** .16570

1972.74

Equation 7,6 -.044 -.202**

Equation 7.7 r,088' .345** .737 ** 108

Equation 7,8 .008 0 - 341** .

, ,04 .

Equation 7;9 ,)-.079 -,070** -.103** ,01

Equation 7,10 -.031 .410** -.719**.' -.253** .016 -.028 :10

A
.01

.02

.,266** .03

.040 -1142** .02

-.268** .093** .07

*Significant at .05

**Sig ificant at 01

T.
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lycentialack in -1972 lost sizeable PUmbers ofwhites in the.1970-72 period

At ihen"became relatively stable in the 1912-74period. With these schools
.

the interaction effect between percent black enrollMent in the

Scheel and percent black enrollment in the district i®s no loriger statis-.

tically significant. It.shOuld be noted that this effect does suggest'a

plateau or end of whiteflightithortof .complete abandonment.

In-Summary, among SChools in districtsdeiegregating in 1969 or'1970,

the percentfblaCk-enrollment is.negatively.related,to.percent.white:entoll-
7--.'

00OiJoetween.1970 and 1974. This relationship.is non-linear.. Among schools

less than 20,tO 30 .percent black 'increasing black" enrollment bears little

relationship-to percent white enrollment change. Among schools more than

20 to 30 percent black, increases in percent black enrollment yield increas-.

inglylarger per;entage declines in white enrollment.' With the exception of

-schools in a. few districts with high percent black. enrollment which appear

"to have stabilized their white enrollment in the 1972-74 period,. the
. .

relationship between percent blaCk school enrollment and percent white

sohool,enrollment change does not vary by the percent black in the district

or the previous status of the school.

The relationship between-the previous facial status of the school

and white withdrawal is erratic. Schools integrated prior to desegregation

appearto experience white withdrawal in the 1970-72 time per.O.while

,-previOusly black Schools experience-gains. The latter appears to result

Irom.cootinued,desegregation efforts. By the 1972-74 period, previous

tus is u
40
nrelated-to enrollment change.

Percent black at the district level is, also negatively-related-to

percent white enrollment change. Schools locatedin high percent black,

districts experience greater percentage declines in whitcenrollient than

4i.
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;

in low percent black distActi. AS nreiriouslY hoted

this pattern appears among .high percent black dist#icts in the.1972-74 .

time period. The relatidnship.betwein percent black district enrollment and

percent white enrollment change at the school level differs-somewhat from the

findings at the district level. At the district level, the relationship be-

tween percent black enrollment and percent white enrbilment chance was non-

linear in the 1.970-72 period and non-significant in the 1972-74 period, The

school level analysis is sensitive to enrollment shifts among the schks°

'Ina district (intra-district resegregation) as well as, movement to private

schools (extra-dIstrict resegregation) and toother districts (inter-district'

resegregation)., The district level analysis only focuses on extra-district '

and inter-district resegregation. Furthermore, not all th& school's in .each

sampled district are included in the analysis. In particularschools

opened since 1967 are omitted. Intra-district moveme to these new schools

and' from the older schOolsighich are included in th4jstudy may explain the

differences in the findings at the two levels of analysis.

Schools in Districts Desepreqatino:in 1971 or1972.(N=604)

'The relationship between percent white enrollMent change and the in-

dependent variables among schools in diStricts deSe0egating in 1971 or 1972

are shown in.:Table 8...'As predicted, percent blaCkschool enrollment.is

negatively associated with percent Whiteenrollment change among

schools. Higher black enrollment retultt.in. greater Pew:tentage deClines

. -

in white enrollment. At. was the case for schools inAistricts deiegregatinp

in 1969or1970, this relationship is non-linear. Percent black school

enrollment squared is significant in equation- (1.2;'"The estimated values of



Table 8: Unstandardized,Regression Coefficients forPercen 'an Enrollment on SchnolleOentilid

Enrollment, District Percent Black Enrollment, and revious Status of the ,Schaul for Schools

In Districts Desegregating in 1171 or 1912 (N:604)

Previous Status

Intercept School %Black (School %Black)2 District %Black Black Integrated

191244

Equation 8.1 .056 -.314** .04 t

'Equation 8,2 -.027 1357* .983** .01 ,

Equation 8,3 .068 .,:"9** ,02

Equation 8.4 -.020 -1035 -.034 -.00,

Equation 8,5 .002 .423* 1.045** ..115 .029 .012 .08

*Significant at .05

**Significant at Al
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percent white ,enrollment-change fdr increasing "values of percent black school

enrollment under equation 8.2.areshown in Figure 5. Again the relationship

between petcent black enrollment and percent White enroltment change is in-
.

consistent among districts less than 20 to:30 percent black?: Among schools

more than_30 percent black, higher black enrollments result in increasing

percent white enrollment declines. The projected declines among these

schools are somewhat greater than for Schools desegregating in 1969 or 1970.

It.ihould again be noted that the amount of variance explained. by percent

black enrollment is low indicating considerable variation around the projec-

tions in Figure 5.

Percent black district enrollment alsd appears to be negatively relited

to percent white enrollment change (eq. 8.3). However, when the percent

lifackenidllment in the school and the previous status.of the schOot are

controlled in equation 8:54 district level percent black is no longer

significant. It should be remembered that only eleven districts are involved

in this analysis. Thus, thebasis for inference about:the effects of district.

level. black enrollment is very limited..;

The previous status of the school is unrelated to percent white enroll-
.

ment change among these schools (eq. 8.4). Controlling fdt the percent black

An the school and the district does not alter this finding (eq. 8.5).

Coes the retationship between the percent black enrollment in'a school

and percent white.enrollment change vary with the previous status of the

school or the. black concentration in the distriCt7. To answer: his question

interaction terms between. school percent black and the 'remaining independent'

variables were computed and added to equation 8.5. Only the interaction iffeCt

ofjoercent black enrollment in the school and percent black' enrollment in the..

district proved to be significant. The sign of this term.was positive

4
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indicating that the ralationshil between the percent black inthe school and
, .

. .

,percent white enrollment changemis weaker among Schools located in higher

percent black districts. .Again, feir districts are involved in this analysis.

Furthermore, with-`one distriet, which is approximately 46 percent black and

has:37-schools, excluded froM.the analysis.theInteraction term between

school and district percent.black becomes non-significant. Thus,.outsidel:

of thit one district the effect of percent black' enrollment at school

level on percent white enrollment chirgedoeS net vary by the previous status

of the school or the percent black concentration in thedistrtct.

In summary, among Schools in districts desegregating -111:1971 or 1972

percent black enrollment is negatively related.to:percent white enrollment.

change..This relationship is non-lihear with a threshold. around 20.to

30 percentblack enrollment. Neither the percent black in the district

nor. the previous status of the school is related to percent white enrollment

change once the effects of the percent black enrollment in the school is

Controlled. With the exception of one district, the relationship between

,percent black enrollment in the school and percentmhiteenrollmeht change,

does not-vary by the'previOus status of the school 9r the percent black

enrollment.

Urinary

Recent studies have produced conflicting evidence oh the relation-

ship between school desegregation and white enrollment declines. Several

studies have found desegregation to be unrelated to changes'in white

rent. In contrast many other studies have clearly linked school desegre!\

gition to white enrollment declines. Assuming the methodological soundness
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of both sets of_studieg, the.central gtestion is !xi-longer whether:s0091
,

'desegregation results in declining white enrollment, but rather what

fators influence white enrollment stability and instability in desegregated,

schools.

The results of the present analysis indicate that, at least et the

. district level, percent black enrollment is one such factor. Amon(' the

Isampled districts white enrollment declines are associated with percent

.black enrollment in taro of the four tiMe,periods-L1668. to 1970 ,and1,970 to

1972. Uithin these two periods, changes in white enrolinients were. relatively

minor and generally unassociated with the level of Mack concentration

among districts with less than 30 percent black enrollments. However, among .

districts above thatAhreshold, white enrollments decreased exponentially

with increases in the percent black enrollment;

. The relationship between percent black enrollmentand white withdrawal

at the schoollevel is ,ltss clear. Higher black enrollments are significantly

associated with decline. in white enrollment for two sets of schools--

those in districts desegregating in 1969 or 1970 and those in districts

desegregating in 1971 or 1972. The structure of these relationships is

similar to that at the district level. mhite enrollments are unrelated to
,o

black enrollments among schools less-than roughly 30 percent black but

decline exponentially as enrollments exceed the 31) percent black threshold..

The insensitivity of white enrollment change to school enrollments of less

than approximately 30 percent black explains the lack ofa relationshics

between percent black enrollment and white enrollment change among the third

set of schools examined, those in districts desegregating in 1968.

C



Virtually all of those schools hadenrollmentt less thin 20 percent black.

'Bence, the lack Of.a.relationship between nercent black and white enrol.-

lment change among these schools is consistent with the findings for schools

__desegregating ill 1969 through 1972.

,

. While the structure of the relationship between percent black and White

withdrawal'is consistent across the subsets of schools and time periods

examined, in no case does this relationship explain a substantively

signifiCant amount of the variance in white enrollment.Change. In practiCal

terms this means that predictions of white enrollment Chinge based on percent

-black:enrollment (suchasTigures 3 and 4), are imprecise and:that even

high percent black.schoolsmay experience little decline in white enrol-

1Ment
. 1

We as med that school level '141ditionswere the focal point of

parental decisions to withdraw from desegregated schools (1.e. :parents.

reject schools not school district.) However,- while schoOl enrollment declines

are related to the percent black, enrollment in the school, they are also

'related to the percent black enrollment in the district. At the school level,

the percent black in the-district is related toWhite withdrawals in both the

1970-72 and'1972-74 time-periods among schools desegregating in 1969 and 1970.

Among schools in districts desegregating in 1971-72 the relationship betweew-

district level black concentration and percent white enrollment change at the

school level is significant but does not withitand controls for the percent

black enrollment.in the school. The latter'result probably reflects the

presence of only eleven districts in the analsis'. The relationship between

percent black enrollment and white withdrawal at the district level appears to

4 .3
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be

.gr

curvilinear witha threshold around 30 percents Whereas, at the school
-

level the relationship is basically linear. .Furthermore, the relationiip

between percent black and percent white enrollment change at the district-

.level disappears in the 1972-74 time period. These results suggeitt that

intra-district resegregati*comences at a relatively low percent black,
q

district enrollment'and.continues to be sensitive to the percent black enrol-
.

lment in the district after extra-district and inter-district resegregation

have ceased.

The previous status of the school anpears to have little impact on

percent white.enrollment change after desegregation. Schools that were black

or integrated prior to desegregation do not experiencecconsistentlygreater

declines in white enrollment after desegregation than do previously white

schools. One explanation for this unexpected result is that parents who

object to the assignment of their child to a previously black or integrated

school refuse to allow their child to attend the school in the initial year

of desegregation. ,Giles (1077a) found evidence of such a pattern in one

southern metropolitan distrtct:.. If the impact of the previous statusndf7a

school is confined to the first year, then the focus of the present study

on stability and instability after desegregation would overlook that effect.

It should also,te noted that if the impact of the percent black enrollment.

MM g school is confined to the first year, then that effect would also, be

ignored by the present study design.,



Policy. i cations.

Before proCedding to the policy implications of the study, a few caveates

are in order. First, while.the over-;all pattern of results is consistent, the

findings 6f the study do vary somewhat among the leVels of analysts, time-
,

periods and sets of schools examined. Furthermore, the poor fit of the data

at the school level has already been noted, but even at the district level

there is substantial variation'around the. estimates. Therefore, the predictions.

of the study with.regard to the location of the threshold and the percent white

enrollment decline for a given level of black enrollment above the threshold

should be taken,as rough approximations.

cord, the districts examined in. thelvesent analysit experienced goVern-

merit in ced desegregation.. The predictions, therefore, would be modified_

,for.distric where residential deiegregation is occurring or where' whites are

eaving for o er reasons (e.g. general trends toward suburSanization.)

th= research has focused ormsouthern districts and schools and in the strictist

_stet tical terms is only generalil.wle to that region. Until sufficient

desegre ation occurs outside the South to provide a basis for researclic

however,. i liance on the,experience of the. South would appear the only alterna-

tive to speculation. Finally, the influence of compensatory strategies for

maintaining white enrollments-has not been examined 'r example, the

location of special educational programs in high percent black schools may

attract enough: whi e studentS to offset losses due to the percent black

enrollment.



Nith these-taveates in mind, the results of this study suggest that, on

, .

average,. school districts with less than roughly-30 percents' black enrollment

.can be desegregaed without experiencing drastic declines in whiteehrollment.

For districts with enrollments more than approximately 30 percent black, the

results support the need for multiple district desegregation plans. gy

Combining high percent black.districts with surrounding low percent black

districts, the over -all black concentration Can be reduced below the 30

percent bladk threshold-and the problem of white withdrawal reduced cor-
,

. _

respondingly. Failing the 4option of multiple district pl'ans or successful

compensatory strategies, desegregation of districts with high percent black

enrollments is predicted to-be costly in terms'of white withdrawalt.

s. At the school level the policy implications, like the results, are less.

clear. The large variation in percent white enrollment change around the

estimates based on pecent.black school enrollment suggests that percent

black school enrollment has little influence on white withdrawals: 'But the

consistency with which-thexelationship between percent black enrollment and

white withdrawal appears in the various. sets of schools and time-periods

examined and the lack of information concerning the influence of black

enrollment on white withdrawals in the first year of desegregation, suggest

that a prudenedesegregation planner would be wise to keep school enrollments

when possible at or below 30 percent black.



1
The-.effects of residential desegregation are not eliminated focusing.on

districts,experiencing-government induced desegregation:

2For
'1

a list of districts see Appendix C.

3reliminary analysis was also conducted for schools with white enroll-

lent greater than or equal to 100. The results were comparable to the
v

analysis for schools with white enrollments greater than or -equal tO 50.

Ilhe'first dumMyvariable was coded "1" if acischool was black prio66
t

desegregation and no's
otherwise. The seconttdum6 variable was coded "1"

-if .,a school was integrated prior to'desegregation and-"0" otherwise.. With

both varibles included in a regression equation the first contrasts percent

white enrollment change in previously black and previously white schools

-.and the second contrasts percent white enrollment change in integrated and

previously white schools.

SThis 'analysis was conducted with two extreme outlying districts removed.

One was approximately 8 percent black and had increased its white enroll-
,:

ment by approximately 40 percent,betveen 1968 and 1970. The other dis.--

triFt was approximately 80 percent black and had lost about 66 percemtof

its white enrollment over the same time period. These gains and losses

are consistent with arelationship between percent black and white enroll-

ment decline. However, the'valueslor these districts departed to such a
.\

degree frowthe other districts that a truer picture of thatrelatiOnship

was provided by' deleting them frOm the analysis:

4111e,combinedMean percent white enrollment Ilhange between 1972 and 1974

as -.02 for districts desegregating in 1969 or:1970.



.'Year of .desegregation ..is coded .11" for 1969 and "0" "2;1970.

80or'the formula for calculating the confidende interval for the predicted:,,

'value of an individual obserVation see, Franklin Graybill, An Introduction

to Linear Statistical liodels, (New York: .McGraw-Hill:: .1961). The actual`

size of this interval will increase as the observed value of.an independent

variable departs from themean for theVariable. The figure of t .05 per-.

7:7

cent is roughly accurate for schools around 80 percent black. Schools with

higher black ratios would have slightly larger confidence intervils.

,

9
Tests of the linearity of the relationship betweed'all theiniependent

variables and percent white enrollment decline Were actuaify Condttcted as

a preliminary step in the analysis. The.non-lineirity of the relationship

'betiiitn school percent white- enrollment change and districiPercent:black

was discovered in this preliminary analysis-.

y.

4

.4
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Appendix A: Predicted Peftent tIhite Enrollment Change in the District for
'Various Levels of Percent Black Enrollment

1970-72
Percent Black
Enrollment

Time Period

1968-70

.00 .0347

.01 .0352

.02 .0355

.03 .0358

.04 .0359

.05 .0358

.06 .0357

.07 .0354

.08 .0350

.10 .

____ .0338
.11 .0331

.12- :0322

.13 :0311

'.14 .0300
.15 .0287
.16 .0273

:17 .0258.

.18 .0241

.19 .0224

.20 .0205

.21 : 44 .0184

.22 .0163

.23 .0140

.24 .0116

.25 .0091

.26 ' .0064

.27. .0037

.28 .0008

.29 -.0022

.30 -.0053
:31' -.0086
.32. -:0120
'.33 -.0155
.34 -.0191

.35 -.0229

.36 -.0268

.37 -.0308

.38 -.0350

..39. ,-.0392

.40 '-.0436

.41 -.0482

.42 -.0523
-.43 -.0576
.44. -.0625 .

.45 -.0675

.46 ____7.0726. ,

-.01,9-----------

-.0286
-.0251
-.0218
-.0137
-.0158
-.0130
-.0105
-.0081
-.0060

-.0022
-.0005
+.0008
+.0021
+.0031
'4-.0040

+.0047
+.0052
+.0055
+.0057
+.onso

+.0054
+.0050
+.0044
+.0036
+.0026
+.0015
+.0001
-.0013
:.0030
-.0049
-.0070
-.0093
-.0117
-.0144
-.0172
-.0202
- .0234.

-.0268
-.0303
-.0341
-.0380
-.0421

-.0464
--.0509
-.0556
-.0505

.43 .-.0833 -.0707.

.49 -.0888:* -.0762

.50 -.0945. -.'0818



414411x A (continued)

Percent\Slack
Enrol1Ment 1968-70 1970-72

.51 -.1002 -.0875
- .106.1 -.0935

.53 -.1121 -.0997

.54 -.1183 - .1060.

.55 -.1246 -.1125'

.56 -.1309 -.1192

.57 -.1375 - .1261;

.58 -.1441 -.1332

.59 -.'509 -.1405
-.1578- -.1479

.61

.62
-.1648
-.1719

_sj --.1556
-.1634

.63 -.1792 -.1714

.64 -.1866 -.1796

.65 -.1941 -.1880

.66 -.2017 -.1965

.67 -.2095 -.2053

.68 -.2174 -.2142

.69 -.2254 -.2233

.70 -.2335 -.2326

.71 -.2418 -.2421

.72 -.2502 -.2518
-.2587 -.2617

.74 -.2674 -.2717

.75 -.2761 -.2819

.76 -.2850 -A924

.77 -.2940 -.3030-.
:78 -.3032 -.3137
.79 -.3124 -.3247
.80 -.3218 -.3359
.81 -.3313 -.3472
.82 -.3410 -.3587
.83 -.3507 -.3704

-.3606 -.3823
.85 -.3706 -.3944
.86 -.3808
.87 -.3910 -.4191
.88 -.4014 -.4318 '-

.89 -.4119 -.4446

.90 -.4225 -.4576

.91 -.433a -.4708

.92 -.4442 : -.4842

.93. -.4552 -.4977

.94 -.4663 '-.5115-

.95 -.4776 -.5254

.96 -.4890 -.5395
-.5005 -.5538
-.5121 -.5683

.99 -.5239 -.5830
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Appendix 3: Predicted P cent hite Enrollment Channe in Schools with
Various Le 1ls of Percent Slack Enrollment

Percent Black Schools in Districts : Schools in Districts

Enrollment Desegregating in 1959 or 1970 Desegregating in 1970 or 1971

1972-74

.00

. 01

02

.04

.05

. 06

970-72 1972-74
'S

-.1120 -.0080
-.1008 - -.0846
-.1058- \J -.0813
.1029 -.0783

T.lor i -.0753
-.0S/4 -.0725
-.0948 -.-.0699

-.0270
-.0235
-.0202
-.0171,
-.0142
-.0115
-.0091

.07 -..0923__________m4074 _ -.0068

.03 -.0900

.09 -.0877 -.0629 -.0021

.10 -.0856 -.0603 -.0011

.11 -.0836 -.0589 .0003

.12 -.0817 -.0572 .0016
,13. -.0799 -.0556 .0028
.14 -.0782 -.0541. .0037
.15 -.0766 -.0528 .0044
.15 -.0751 -.0515 .0049
. 17 -.0738 -.0506 .0052
.18 -.0725 : -0497 .0054
.19 -.0714 -.0490 .0053
.20. -.0704 -.0434 .0050
.21 -.0694 -.0430 .0045

.22 -.0686 -.0477 .0039

.23 -.0679 -.0475. .0931

. 24 -.0674 -.0476 .0020

.25 .-.0669 -.0478 ..0008

. 25 -.0565' -.0481 -.0006

.27 -.0663 : -.0485 -.0022

.28 lz.0661 -.0491 -.0041

. 29 -.0561 '-.0499 -.0051

. 30 -.0562 -.0508 -.0033

.31 -.0664 -.0518 -.0108

.32 -.0657 -.0530 -.0134

.33 -4571 -:0544 -.0162

. 34 -.0577 -.0559 -.0192

.35 -.3683 -.0575 -.0224

. 36 .-.0600 -.0593 - .0258

.37 -.0699 -.0612 -.2294

.33' -.0709 -.0633 -.0332:
. 39 -.0720 -.0655 -.0372
.40 -.0732 - .067.9 -.0414
:41 -.0745 -,.0704 -.0450
.42 -.0759 -.0731 -.0504
.43 -.0774 -.0759 -.06&2
-44 , :-,0790 -.0738 .-.0502
. 45: -.0809 y-A819 ---A0654-- ______..._L.

.4G T.0827 -.40852 -.0707
77--:47 -.0846 .-.0086 -.0753

..48 -.0867. -.0922 r.0821.
.49 -.0889 -.0959 ':0,330
50:' -4912 -4997 .0.942-



Appendix 8 (continued)

Percent Black
Enrollment

Schools in Districts
Desegregating in 1969 or 1970

1970-72 1972-74

Schools in Districts
DeseguOatihg in 1970 or 1971

1972-74

.51 -.0936 -.1037 -.1006

.52 -.0961 -.1078 -.1071

.53

.54
-.0988

.

-.1015
-.1121
-.1166

-.1139
-.1208

:55 -.1044 -.1211 -.1280
.56 -.1074 -.1259 -.1353
.57
.58

-.1104
-.1136

-.1308
-.1358

-.1428
-.1506

.59 -.1169 -.1410 -.1585".760* -
:1463

.61 -.1239 -.1517 -.1750
,52__ _______ -.1835
.63 -.1313 - .1631. -.1922
.64 -.1351 -.1690 -.2011
.65 -11391 -.1751 -.2102.
.66 -.1432.* -.1813 -,2195
.67 -.1474 -.1876 -.2290
.68 -.1517 -.1941 -.2387
.69 -.1561 -.2008 -.2486
.70 7:1606 -.2076 -.2537
.71. -.1652 -.2145 -.2690
.72 -.1700 -.2216 -.2795
.73 -.1748 -.2289 -.2902
.74' -.1798 -.2362
.75, -.1849 -.2438 -.3121
.7d -.1901 -.2514 -.3234,
.77 -.1954 -.2593 -.3349
.78 -.2008 -.2672 -.3466
.79 -.2063 -.2754 -.3584
.80 -.2120 1.12836 73705
.81 -.2177 -.2921 -.3827
.82 -.2236 -.3006
.83 -.2295 -.3093 -.4078
.84 -.2356 -.3182 -.4207
.85 -.2418 -.3272 -.4337
.86 -.2481 -.3363 74470
.87 -.2545 -.3456 -.4604
.88 -.2610 --.3551 -.4740
.89 -.2677 -A647 -.4879
.90 -.2744 -.3744 -.5019
.91 -.2813 -.3843 .-5161
.92 -.2882 -.3944 -.5305
93 -.2953 ° -.4045 -

.94 -.3025 -.4149 -.5600

.95 -.3098 -.4253, -.5750

.96 -.3172 -.4360 -.5902
=.4467-

.98 1 -.3324' -.4577 -.6212

.99 t-4 -.3401 4687 -,6370



Appehdix C: Districts Included in the .Sudy by State'and County

State

Alabama

Arkansas.

Florida

Georgia

Louisiana

Mississippi

District .County

Athens Limestone

Attalla Etonah

Baldwin Baldwin

Bessemer Jefferson

Birmingham Jefferson

Gadsden Etowah

Jasper Walker

Jefferson Jefferson

Limestor:4 Limestone

Montgomry Montgomery

Phenix City Russell.

Russell Russell

Walker Wal ker

Altheiner. /\ Jefferson

Crawfordsville Crittenden

Dollarway Jefferson

Earle Crittenden.

Little Rock Pulaski
Texarkana Miller

Turrell Crittenden

Alachua Alachua

Broward Broward

Dade Dade .

Duval Duval,

Escambia EScambia

Hillsborough Hillsborough

Leon Leon

Orange Orange.

Palm Beach PalM Beach

Dougherty Dougherty

Fulton Fulton

Gwinnett Gwinnett

Walker Walker

Bossier Bossier

Caddo Caddo

Calcasieu Calcasieu

Jefferson Jefferson

Lafayette Lafayette

St. Bernard St. Bernard
St. Tammany St. Tammany

Biloxi
Rankin

Harrison
Rankin



Appendix C (continued)

State District County

Mirth Carolina Ashboro City \ Randolph
Cumberland \ Cumberland
Durham City ' Durham
Durham \Durham -

Fayetteville City Cumberland.'
Guilford \Guilfoi.d
Orange Orange

Make Wake
Raleigh City Nake

i rleston

South Carolina Berkeley B rkeley
b

i
Charleston
Lexington #5 , Le ingtoo
Pickens Pi kens,

,texas

Virginia

Amarillo Pot r
Chapel Hill Smi
Cleveland Lib rty
Conroe tient omery
Houston Harris
Lamar Fort end
Liberty Liberty
Lubbock Lubbock
Mart McLennan
Plano Collin\
Port Jefferson
Richardson Dallas'
San. Angelo Tom Green

Hilmer Hutchins Dall \

South Park

Amherst Amherst \
Campbell ,Campbell,
Chesterfield Chesterfield.
Dinwiddie Dinwiddie\
Henrico Henrico
Loudoun Loudon
Roanoke Roanoke


